CURRENT AFFAIRS

2016 RIO OLYMPICS (5TH AUG – 21ST AUG)

- Opening ceremony of Olympics 2016 was held on 5th Aug 2016 in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
- The motto of Rio Olympics is “Live your Passion”.
- The mascot of Rio Olympics is Vinicius, a mix of different Brazilian animals.

I  Tick the correct option.

1. How many countries participated in Rio Olympics?
   (a) 200  (b) 210  (c) 206

2. In how many sports did India participate?
   (a) 15  (b) 18  (c) 21
3. How many Indian players participated in it?
   (a) 100    (b) 120    (c) 150

4. Who was India’s youngest member?
   (a) Abhinav Bindra    (b) Saina Nehwal    (c) Aditi Ashok

5. Name the first Indian player who participated for the 7th time?
   (a) Jitu Rai    (b) Leander Peas    (c) Deepika Kumar

6. Rio de Janeiro is the _____ largest city of Brazil?
   (a) first    (b) second    (c) third

7. Who was the first Indian male sprinter to qualify for Olympics after 36 years?
   (a) Dharambir Singh    (b) K.M. Binu    (c) Md. Anas Yahiya

8. Who was the captain of Indian Men’s Hockey team?
   (a) S.V. Sunil    (b) P.R. Sreejesh    (c) Manpreet Singh

9. American teenager Virginia Thrasher claimed the first gold medal in _____?
   (a) Hockey    (b) Tennis    (c) Shooting

10. Name the sports personality who was the Chief Guest of our Sports Day (2013-14) and participated in Rio Olympics?
    (a) Baichung Bhutia    (b) Abhinav Bindra    (c) Vinod Kambli

II Fill in the blanks.

1. The FIRST Olympic Games to be covered by television world-wide was the _____________ Olympics in 1960. (Rome / London)
2. The FIRST Olympic Games in which the Olympic oath was voiced was in _________. (1912 / 1920)

3. The FIRST athlete to win gold medal in 5 consecutive Olympics was British rower _____________________. (Steve Redgrave / Yogeshwar Dutt)

4. The 11th Olympic Games played in Berlin, Germany in 1936 were opened by _______________________. (Napolean / Adolf Hitler)

5. ___________________________ is the first Indian female gymnast ever to compete in the Olympics and the first Indian gymnast to do so in 52 years.
   (Dipa Karmakar / Khushi Ram)

---

**CAMPUS NEWS**

- Seth Anandram Jaipuria School received the “GLOBAL COLLABORATIVE LEARNING INITIATIVE AWARD” by Digital Learning at the 7th World Education Summit on 6th August at Hotel Le Meridian.

- A **Blood Donation camp** was organized in school in association with the ROTARY CLUB OF DELHI Legacy on 6th August.

- **SCIENCE GALORE**: Primary classes observed Science week from 1st Aug to 6th Aug based on “Flora n Fauna”. It was appreciated by parents.